WEATHER IN MOTION
Model: BAR200 / BAR200U / BAA200H
USER MANUAL

EN INTRODUCTION
Thank you for choosing the Oregon Scientific™ Weather in Motion weather station. This weather station will automatically notify you about the weather so you will not need to go out 2 feet from the clock and will become a stylish jumbo clock when you view it from a far.

Please keep this manual for instructions and information you should know.

OVERVIEW

FRONT VIEW (FIG. 1)

1. SNOOZE: Snooze alarm, activate backlight
2. LED indicator: indicates Near-far function is activated

BACK VIEW (FIG. 2)

1. A/V: Increase/decrease setting; activates/deactivates clock reception signal
2. MODE: Change settings/display
3. CIH: Switch remote sensor display, force a search for remote sensors
4. Battery compartment
5. SENSOR / SCROLL / MANUAL: Change LCD display
6. ALARM: View alarm status, set alarm
7. *0: Select temperature unit
8. RESET: Reset unit to default settings

REMOTE SENSOR (FIG. 3)

1. LED status indicator
2. Wall mount hole
3. Battery compartment
4. RESET hole: Reset unit to default settings
5. CHANNEL button: Select channel 1

GETTING STARTED

1. Remove the battery cover.
2. Insert the batteries, matching the polarity (see FIG 2).
3. Press RESET after each battery change.

ALARM

1. To set the alarm:
   1. Press and hold ALARM.
   2. Press A/V to set hour/min.
   3. Press ALARM or MODE to confirm.

2. To toggle alarms ON/OFF:
   1. Press ALARM to display alarm time.
   2. Press ALARM again to turn alarm ON/OFF.
3. To adjust the alarm:
   1. Press SNOOZE to silence for 8 minutes OR
   2. Press any other key to turn the alarm off and activate it again after 24 hours.

WEATHER FORECAST

The product forecasts the next 12 to 24 hours of weather within a 30.50 km (18.99 miles) radius (with a 75% accuracy).

TEMPERATURE AND HUMIDITY

To toggle temperature unit: Press “O” or “L”.

NEAR-FAR FUNCTION

To enable Near-Far function: Set SENSOR / SCROLL / MANUAL to SENSOR position to automatically change its display to reveal the indoor / outdoor temperature when you approach within 2 feet of the clock as shown below.

CLOCK

CLOCK RECEPTION

The product is designed to synchronize its clock automatically with a clock signal.

BAR200:
- EU DCF-77 signal within 100 km (62 miles)
- Germany

BAR200U:
- UK MFS-80 signal within 1500 km (932 miles)
- Lithuania

BAA200:
- Please follow the instructions for setting the clock and calendar manual.

To disable/enable signal reception:

Press and hold A/V or P to disable signal reception

NOTE: Reception takes 2 to 5 minutes. If the signal is weak, it can take up to 24 hours to get a valid signal.

Clock signal reception indicator:

POWER

MANYUALLY SET CLOCK

1. Press and hold MODE.
2. Press A/V to change the settings.
3. Press MODE to confirm.

4. The settings order is time zone order, 12 or 24 hour format, month, day, year, month, day and language.

BAR200 / BAR200U Time zone offset sets the clock ± 12 hours from the received clock signal time.

NOTE: The language option is English (E), German (D), French (F), Italian (I), and Spanish (B).

To select display mode:

Press A/V to choose between clock and seconds and clock with weekday.

PRECAUTIONS

- Do not expose the unit to excessive force, shock, dust, temperature, humidity.
- Observe the ventilation holes with any items such as newspapers, curtains etc.
- Do not immerse the unit in water. If spill liquid over it, dry immediately with a soft lint free cloth.
- Do not clean the unit with solvent or abrasive material.
- Do not tamper with the unit’s internal components. This will invalidate the warranty.
- Do not use fresh batteries. Do not mix new and old batteries.

Images shown in this manual may differ from the actual display.

When stepping down of the product, ensure it is collected separately for special treatment.

Placement of this product on certain types of wood may result in damage to the finish for which Oregon Scientific will not be responsible. Consult the furniture manufacturer’s care instructions for information.

The contents of this manual may not be reproduced without the permission of the manufacturer.

- Do not dispose old batteries as municipal waste. Collection of such waste separately for special treatment is necessary.
- Please note that some units are equipped with a battery safety strip. Remove the strip from the battery compartment before first use.

NOTE: The technical specifications for this product and the contents of the user manual are subject to change without notice.

SPECIFICATION

- Temperature range:
  - Indoor: range 0°C to 50°C (32°F to 122°F)
  - Outdoor: range -40°C to 60°C (-40°F to 140°F)

- Humidity:
  - Range 2% RH to 95% RH uncond.

- Power:
  - 4 x AAA/AA (1.5V) batteries

ABOUT OREGON SCIENTIFIC

Visit our website (www.oregonscientific.com) to learn more about Oregon Scientific products. If you are in the US and would like to contact our Customer Care department directly, please visit www.oregonscientific.com/care.

Call: 1-800-853-6863.

For international inquiries, please visit: www.oregonscientific.com/worldwide/...